
 

Oakland Mills Community Association 
 Village Board Meeting Minutes 

 The Other Barn ~ 5851 Robert Oliver Place ~ Columbia, MD 21045 

 Board Members:  Bill McCormack, Jr., Co-Chair~ Ginny Thomas, Co-Chair ~ Jervis Dorton, AC 

Chair ~ Jonathan Edelson ~ Paul Verchinski 
Tawania Williams ~ Kay Wisniewski  

Reginald Avery, Columbia Council Representative 
 

 

April 14, 2015 
 

 

Regular OMCA BoD Meeting  
  

Mr. McCormack called the regular meeting of the OMCA Board of Directors to order at 7:11 pm.   

  

Present: Bill McCormack, Jr., Board Co-Chair; Virginia Thomas, Board Co-Chair; Paul Verchinski; Jervis 

Dorton, AC Chair; Jonathan Edelson; Kay Wisniewski; Reginald Avery, CA Board, Sandy Cederbaum, Village 

Manager; Brigitta Warren, Event & Administrative Coordinator  

 

Also Present: Gerry Witte, Chair, OM Public and Open Space Advisory Committee 

 

Absent: Tawania Williams 

 

Opening of Meeting 

 

 Ms. Thomas motioned that the agenda for April 14, 2015 (ATTACHMENT “A”) be approved.  Ms. 

Wisniewski seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0). 

 

 Ms. Wisniewski motioned to accept the March 24, 2015 OMCA Board meeting minutes 

(ATTACHMENT “B”).  Mr. Dorton seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0).  

 

Resident Remarks 

 Gerry Witte, Chair of the OMCA Public and Open Space Advisory Committee, distributed an update 

from the Committee (ATTACHMENT “C”).  

 Ms. Thomas thanked Mr. Witte for his work on the committee.  She stated that the OMCA Board has 

drafted a letter to Milton Matthews complementing the CA Open Space Committee (ATTACHMENT 

“D”). 

 Mr. Avery asked Mr. Witte to confer with him regarding CA budget requests 

Bridge Columbia 

 

 Sally Ryder, Friends of Bridge Columbia, gave background information about her involvement with 

Bridge Columbia.  She stated reasons why a bicycle bridge and a transit bridge is needed.  She also 

stated cars on the bridge would be detrimental. 

 Karen Gray, OM resident and Friends of Bridge Columbia committee, saw a map in the OMCA VCCP 

that had a picture of a car bridge.  She was concerned as this is not something Bridge Columbia is 



 

interested in. 

 Fred Gottemoeller, Friends of Bridge Columbia, stated that County Executive Kittleman did commit to 

doing something with the Bridge.  $513, 000 was already committed in 2013.  Mr. Gottemoeller stated 

the money should go into engineering and not into small enhancements of the Bridge.  Bridge Columbia 

is asking for the OMCA Board’s support in their request of $715,000 in the County’s FY2017 Capital 

budget. 

 April 20, 2015, Bridge Columbia, will be providing a tour of the bridge for Diane Wilson, Chief of Staff 

to the County Executive. 

 Bridge Columbia does not want to see a vehicular bridge. Distributed “Analysis of Proposed County 

“Planning Process” and Vehicular Bridge Option” (ATTACHMENT “E”). 

 Mr. Dorton asked what the difference was between having cars on the Bridge and not having cars. 

 Mr. Gottemoeller responded that not having cars on the bridge would hopefully inspire people to use 

public transit and provide transit users a shortcut.  Oakland Mills has the ability to be a transit hub. 

 Mr. Verchinski would be very much against cars on the bridge. 

 Mr. Edelson stated that the bridge should be transit bus and pedestrian only.  He expressed concern 

about the traffic.  He suggested using circulator buses similar to what is used in Baltimore or D.C. 

 Ms. Thomas mentioned possibly building a structure that would have the capacity for cars next to the 

other transit/pedestrian/bicycle bridge. 

 Mr. Dorton stated that developers might not be interested in Oakland Mills if there is no car transit. 

 Mr. Gottemoeller responded that the transit bridge is the first step. 

 Resident Evenly Mogren distributed a document from BikeHoward supporting a 

transit/pedestrian/bicycle bridge (ATTACHMENT “F”). 

 

Thunder Hill Road (175) to Whiteacre Streetscape Discussion 

 

 Howard County Traffic and Engineering is seeking OMCA’s requests regarding Thunder Hill Road; on 

street parking, bike lanes, raised medians. 

 Resident Sandra Braxton Riley would like raised medians for beauty and street calming.  She does not 

want additional parking. 

 Mr. Edelson was not certain why it had to be an either/or situation as it seems the road could handle all 

three options. 

An agreement was made that there would 1) Raised landscaped median from Thunder Hill Road from 

Route 175 to Twin Knolls Road and colorful painted bike lanes 2) on-street parking and colorful painted 

bike lanes from Twin Knolls Road to Timesweep and 3) raised median with a pedestrian refuge island 

and colorful painted bike lanes from Timesweep to Whiteacre.  In addition we would request that the 

cement median at the Thunder Hill (North/175) entry be a grass raised median w/landscaping to mirror 

the look of the proposed Thunder Hills (South/175) side.  Ms. Thomas motioned to accept the three 

proposed suggestions.  Mr. Edelson seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0). 

Discussion on Topics for April 28 meeting with County Council 

 

 Discussion regarding additions to the letter with requests for County Council (ATTACHMENT “G”). 

 Mr. Edelson requested restoring revitalization loans for homeowners 

 Mr. McCormack stated that he would like to ask Tom Carbo about revitalization of homes.   

 The OMCA Board would like the County to help them put together an incentive package within three 

months to help OMCA attract potential investors.  This effort should be coordinated with Diane Wilson. 

 Mr. Verchinski stated that some thought should be given to outparcels with regard to New Town 

zoning.    

 A discussion regarding New Town Zoning and how it fits into current and future development ensued. 

 Mr. McCormack discussed NT Zoning with regard to MIHU requirements. 



 

 Mr. Edelson discussed the need for busing for children who were redistricted from TSES to SFES.  He 

referred to the Education report that has the policy proposal included. (ATACHMENT “H”). 

 

Columbia Council Report 

 

 Nothing has been done after two years with the Inner Arbor Trust.  The CA Board has sent a letter to the 

Trust stating that they want something done by the summer. 

 Mr. Avery stated that the final draft of the Abandoned and Vacant Property Policy has been distributed.  

He read over some of the changes. Mr. Verchinski asked how much money CA was allotting in their 

budget to implement items this policy.  Mr. Avery stated that an amount has not been assigned yet, but 

will find out more information. 

 Mr. Avery stated that the CA is in the process of changing the CA By Laws to include their new 

address. 

 

Manager’s Report 

 

 Ms. Cederbaum distributed her report (ATTACHMENT “I”). 

 

Committee Reports 

Education 

 Mr. Edelson distributed his report (ATTACHMENT “H).  Ms. Warren and he met with Diane Martin 

from HCPSS regarding the April 29
th

 State of Our Schools Town Hall meeting.  He explained the April 

29
th

 Town Hall agenda.  There is a flyer being distributed. 

Architecture 

 Mr. Dorton stated that the Exxon station owner was given non-residential guidelines that were written 

with the current village center in mind.   

 

New Business 

 

 Mr. Verchinski had sent to the OMCA Board the information regarding the Solar Co-op.  This would 

allow residents to get solar on their rooftops at a 25% discount.  Mr. Verchinski asked for approval 

from the Board to work with Jeremy Sharfenburg from the CA and have a couple of meetings with 

residents to see who might be interested.  Ms. Thomas motioned to approve Mr. Verchinski working 

with Mr. Sharfenberg.  Ms. Wisniewski seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0). 

 Ms. Wisniewski wanted to restate the OMCA Board’s official position that they would present to the 

County; they would like a Bridge with transit, pedestrian crossing and bicycles. 

 Mr. Edelson motioned to put forth the proposed policy, “Any HCPSS student who, due to the Board of 

Education policy or school system determination, attends a school further from his or her home than the 

nearest school serving his or her grade level shall be entitled to transportation provided by HCPSS 

regardless of distance from home to school.”  Ms. Thomas seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0). 

 Ms. Thomas motioned to accept the letter written to Milton Matthews (ATTACHMENT “D”).  Mr. 

Edelson seconded and the motion passed (6-0-0). 

 

Board Bulletin Board 

 

 Ms. Warren announced events the will be occurring on Election Day.  The Plant sale will begin at 9am.  

There will be an Election Day kid’s carnival in the Loft which will be held from 1pm to 3pm. 

 Mr. Edelson added that SFES PTA will be selling hot dogs and other goodies at the carnival.  

 

 



 

The regular OMCA Board meeting was adjourned at 9:59 pm. 

Respectfully submitted: Brigitta Warren, Event and Administrative Coordinator 

 

Action Items: 

Staff:  Ms. Cederbaum to draft letter to Councilman Ball regarding the decision on  

the Thunder Hill to Whiteacre Streetscape.  

 

Board:  Mr. McCormack to draft a letter to Mr. Carbo and Mr. Kittleman regarding the 

County purchase of a home on Commitment Court. 
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